AGENDA ITEMS: | DISCUSSION: | NEXT STEPS: | TIME FRAME: |
--- | --- | --- | --- |
Public Comment | None | N/A | N/A |
Individual/Family Challenges and Solutions | | | |
Budget Retreat | Presentation – complete/plan for the meeting The group went through the presentation and gave instructions on edits to be made. | Update presentation, deliver to Kelly Goodfellow, CFO | 3/13/18 |
Subcommittees | No report from Wake. Durham noted progress on April movie event to be held on the 19th at Wellness City parking lot. Cumberland discussed their intentions to do an event with the movie “Generation Found”, also their continued increase in attendance and membership. Israel gave a report out on the area board and ask if we could present the information about jails to each CFAC. No Human Rights Meeting. New Quality Improvement Project on decreasing the turnaround time for I/DD service requests. | Present to CFAC the Justice System report delivered at the last Board meeting. | March, 2018 |
State Updates | None | N/A | N/A |
Legislative/MCO Updates | No legislative action taken, hope to have something in the short session that would give clear direction for the future of the LME/MCOs. EQR results came back and Alliance scored a 96%, two percentage points higher than last year. | Stay vigilant, let your representatives know what is important to you in the Medicaid transformation. | Ongoing |
Announcements | None | N/A | N/A |
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5. ADJOURNMENT